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Traffic Signal Detection
Have you ever pulled up to an intersection with a red light and wondered how the
intersection knows you are there? Some people think they can flash their lights or
honk their horns to make the intersection cycle to them faster. Unfortunately, neither of
these methods work. The county currently uses two types of vehicle detection and new
technology is creating the opportunity for more accurate and reliable detection in the near
future.
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The first method the county uses is inductive loops. An inductive loop is a large coil of
wire that is placed in the roadway surface. Whenever a vehicle drives over the loop, the
Commission
metal in the vehicle causes an
inductive current that lets the traffic
Meetings
controller know that a vehicle has
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arrived at the intersection. This form
of vehicle detection is very effective
Bay County
but does have its drawbacks. Government Center
Whenever there is construction at the
intersection the inductive loops are
usually ripped out or damaged and have to be re-installed
which can be a labor intensive process. Furthermore, vehicles
with larger tires or motorcycles may have issues with getting
enough metal close enough to the loop to cause it to trigger.
The loops can also fail as the pavement ages and cracks.
The second method that the county uses is video vehicle
detection. If you pull up to an intersection and see a camera
like the one in the image, you are most likely at an intersection with video detection. The camera looks down at the
opposing traffic lanes and lets the traffic signal know
when a vehicle has pulled up to the intersection. This
method of detection can however, have issues with
glare, shadows, or fog. On the flip side, video detection
can allow for a smarter intersection that is able to count
vehicles and re-time itself live based on the current
vehicular demand.
The two forms of vehicle detection that the county uses
are typically very accurate and responsive but they do
fail from time to time. There is one thing that drivers
can do to enhance their ability to get detected. The
vehicle detection points are typically installed starting at
the stop bar and expand down the roadway from there.
This means that any vehicle that stops a good distance
back from the stop bar or pulls past the stop bar may not
get detected.
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Commissioner Bill Dozier
Earns FCF Certified
County Commissioner Designation
For more than 85 years, the Florida Association of
Counties (FAC) has represented the diverse interests of
Florida’s counties, emphasizing the importance of
protecting home rule the concept that government closest
to the people governs best. The Florida Association of
Counties helps counties effectively serve and represent
Floridians by strengthening and preserving county home
rule through advocacy, education and collaboration.

Bay County Emergency Services
Bay County Fire and EMS along with the
Panama City Beach Fire Department
trained together, for the first time, to
better prepare for large condo fires.
There has been a higher number of high
rise fires this summer and the two
departments want to be proficient, not
allowing for any errors. It is important
to be on the same page, when these
emergencies occur.
This was the first joint venture for these
departments, and they had fun working
together… and the occupants of
Treasure Island Resort Condos enjoyed
it too!

Photo credit
Patti Blake
with Panama City
News Herald.

Check Us Out on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
BayCountyFLEmergencyServices/
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David W. Hutchison Park
Bay County’s Newest
Waterfront Park
Features a Pavilion and
Playground!!!

Do you have a
QR Code Reader App
on your Smart Phone?
Download our Parks Map
Guide to your phone.
Scan this
QR Code
to get your
copy.
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The 2018 Bay County’s Haunted Hayride will be held
on October 19th (Fri night) & October 20th (Sat night).
The Pumpkin Patch will be held
on Saturday evening
October 20th 5pm – 8pm.
The first County Haunted Hayride
meeting will be held on
August 16th in the
Commissioners Chambers at the
Bay Co Admin Bldg
on 11th Street at 9am.

If your department/office is planning to host a haunted
site this year, please attend this meeting.
During the meeting we will
be presenting awards to the
winners of last year’s
haunted sites.
We encourage everyone’s
participation in the
Haunted Hayride. We have a
place for everyone!
Email Janie Lucas or call
her at 248-8690 or 8192546.
Let’s continue to make each
year bigger and better!
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This recent note written to
Angela Bradley, Transit Systems Program Administrator,
speaks for itself...
Angela,
Please allow me to take a moment to thank your staff for helping me out at a critical time, while on-duty as the
EMS Supervisor on Thursday.
Late in the afternoon, while getting fuel at the County Yard, I noticed one of the tires on my vehicle was beginning
to separate and appeared unsafe to drive. Since it was close to 6:30 pm and most commercial tire repair locations
were no longer open, I decided to change the tire and put on the spare. I quickly determined this was going to be a
problem: the lug wrench in the truck didn’t fit the lug nuts on the tire and the jack wouldn’t raise high enough to
move the truck off of the ground, due to the large tires on the vehicle.
I walked next door to the Transit Building, hoping to borrow a lug wrench (I had a plan to rig the jack to work,
lol). The first guy I encountered immediately offered his assistance and when I asked to borrow a wrench, he
walked out to his tools, grabbed a few options, and continued with me out to my vehicle. Quickly realizing the task
was greater than he expected, he went back to the shop and returned with one of the shop vehicles, along with back
-up from another employee. Within minutes, they removed the damaged tire and replaced it with the spare, which
was flat. After putting air in the spare and making it safe to travel, I was back in-service in a matter of minutes.
What could have been a frustrating delay in a long, busy day (especially without the proper tools to change a tire),
was merely a slight “bump”, that was resolved in minutes, thanks to the quick assistance provided by your
staff. Please pass along my sincere thanks to Tyler and Dave - on Thursday July 12th, they were my heroes!
-Danny
Danny Page, Captain
Bay County Emergency Services

Dave Hurst
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Bay County Responders Train for Active Shooter Response

Bay County conducted several active shooter exercises this quarter. The training took place throughout the month of
June over sixteen days, at an area school. The event was held as an opportunity to train all of the participating agency’s
responders, which included Bay County Sheriff’s Office, Bay County EMS, Bay County Fire Rescue, and Panama City
Beach Fire Rescue. This represents the fourth year that the Sheriff’s Office has partnered with EMS and fire to conduct
joint active shooter training.
Law Enforcement personnel participated in a full day’s training on tactics and response to active shooter. EMS and
firefighters trained on working with law enforcement to assemble into
a rescue task force, a small team whose purpose is to extract
downed officers and victims. EMS or fire participants assess and
triage patients, apply tourniquets or hemostatic dressings, and
extract victims, while law enforcement provides security for the team.
Additionally, Bay County EMS conducts Tactical Emergency
Casualty Care (TECC courses) several times a year through the
National Association for Emergency Medical Technicians (NAEMT).
The TECC training teaches EMS and other pre-hospital providers
how to render care while under direct threat, when the threat may
resurface, and when evacuating patients from the incident site.
Personnel in the region are welcome to attend. To locate a TECC
Photo: Courtesy of Bay EMS- TECC Training
class, go to: www.naemt.org/education/CourseDirectory.aspx
This active shooter training was timely as the memory is still fresh of an incident in Panama City in which a barricaded
suspect fired upon officers and firefighters, injuring one civilian.
Training such as this helps to increase the community’s ability to respond to the needs of victims more rapidly and
efficiently.
DSSP Goal 1: Prepare: Obj. 1.1 Planning, Step 6: Continually identify, plan, train, and exercise on current and emerging
threats.
For more information, contact Captain Joel Welch, Bay EMS at c: 850-348-1836 or jwelch@baycountyfl.gov

“This active shooter training was timely
as the memory is still fresh of an incident
in Panama City in which a barricaded
suspect fired upon officers and
firefighters, injuring one civilian.”
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Frankie Lumm, EM Specialist facilitating a class in Walton
County. He brings a wealth of knowledge and will be
providing EM training internally and externally in the future.

Brook Powell &
Lesil Taylor, EMS,
at the PC Mall
with the Red Cross
and other local
agencies for
#DisasterPrepDay.

BCFR participation in
the Lynn Haven Fourth
of July Parade. Big
kudos to Vol FFs Chad
Stokes and Bob Lavery
for pulling off our
participation and the
flag hoisting

BCFR Firefighter, M. Cronk took a few minutes to
untangle a flag at a business on Thomas Drive.

Vol FFs, Chad Stokes
and Bob Lavery did
great job hoisting
“Old Glory”…
Great Job Guys!!!
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Bay Co. Firefighter is Jack of All Trades
When he's not
teaching at the
college, he keeps
busy, with a long
list of other
responsibilities.

"I enjoy being able to
provide a service and I
like learning more ways
to enhance the service and
help others around me."
https://www.mypanhandle.com/
news/bay-co-firefighter-in-jack-ofall-trades/1293835415

Bay Co. Volunteer Firefighter Helps Fire Victim
When he's not working at Tyndall Air
Force Base, he's
"Just showing a little
compassion on one of the
happy to assist
worst days of his life."
with any calls
they need help with.
https://www.mypanhandle.com/news/bay-covolunteer-firefighter-helps-fire-victim/1319798808

www.alertbay.org
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Ronald C. Fountain

Shane P. Schmidt

Charlotte D. Foxworth

Sharon K. Lentsch

Ian M. P. Crelling

Edward L. Hansen

Edward Abilama - Information Technology

Tania L. Watts

Kirt M. Winters

Armade Chambers - Roads & Bridges

Kelly A. Gray

Matthew G. Taylor

Marc R. Mackey

Diane M. Barnett

Michael C. Cunningham

Howard A. Gouge

Robert J. Majka

Isaac G. Smith

Christopher J. Vonier

Evelyn M. Tooley

Steven D. Whiters

Terry W. Combs

Jeffery K. Davis

Connie S. Pankhurst

Jeffrey D. Tindell

Sean Lathrop

David M. Otte

Beulah M. Harrison

Bradley T. Clark

Kaitlyn Stevens - EMS
Robert Sabo - Fire Services
Michael Klassen - GIS

35 Robbins, Pamela

Bay County Library

Cecilia P. James

35 Smith, Lemuel A.

Roads & Bridges

Robert L. Johnson

Nancy A. Brockman

25 Lee, Christopher

Roads & Bridges

Robert C. Baur

Ronald F. Jones

15 McCosh, Barney

Landfill

Nathan S. Pennington

Kevin G. Maxwell

15 Holden, Joseph

Parks & Recreation

Valerie W. Smith

Aurelie S. Hobbs
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Faulkner, James

Engineering

Robert M. Davidson

Futherell D. Goolsby

Tiffany N. Pippin

Manley R. Hatchell
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Nowaczyk, Robert

Mosquito Control

Walter F. Herndon

Maranda P. Griffin

Jonathon Courson-Strauss

Rex E. Holmes

J W Caulk

Robert S. Coulthard

George A. Wilson

Philip W. Griffitts

Charles D. Kendrick

Johnathan A. Stukey

Michael A. Ashmore

Patricia T. Knox

Guy M. Tunnell

Stephen B. Efird

Brenda S. Butcher
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Dolphin Boat Ramp
Dolphin Drive
Panama City Beach, FL

Single lane concrete boat ramp at the north end of Dolphin St.
Parking for 4-5 vehicles, more parking a block west at Oriole St.
Has dock, trash cans. A Bay County operated boat ramp.

For a bigger picture of all that Bay County Parks and Recreation has to
offer, including almost 20 boat ramps, visit:
https://fl-baycounty.civicplus.com/289/Parks-Recreation
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More info on next page
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Check Us Out on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
baycountypubliclibrary/
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Check Us Out on
Facebook
https://
www.facebook.com/
baycountypubliclibrary/
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Code Enforcement
received a bouquet
of flowers from an
anonymous citizen
this week thanking
them for their
“performance
beyond excellent”.
Martin J. Jacobson - Bay County
Community Development Director

FOR SALE
Call or Text 628-3057 if interested.

Ann Guerri Flamingo 1 & 2 Metal
Box Art Fresco Paintings
distributed by Meissenburg Designs

$60 for the Pair

Made in USA

Pink Flamingo Serving pcs
2 Pitchers – $20 Each - Platter - $20
3 pc Bowl Set (Flamingos are on the side of
the bowl) - $20 - Large Serving Bowl - $20
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